Do you want to get involved in the Student Union?

You might think that, as an international student, language barriers and time limitations would stop you from getting involved in the Student Union. But rather there are many different types of engagements available for international students. Here is a list covering some of them!

Committees
Out of the many committees within the Student Union, there are three that you can apply to as an international student (please note that these are one-year assignments):

- CIRC (arranges the reception for international students)
- G.U.D (the IT-gurus and administrators of the Student Union)
- JämK, except the position as president (works for equality at Chalmers and the Student Union)

In addition the committees of the Student Union often need volunteers (sometimes called “Puffs”) helping out at events. Some of these shorter engagements are:

- “Puff” during the construction week of CBK (the sauna committee)
- Part of a construction team of the Cortège
- Some of the host types during CHARM (the career fair)
- Construction-, tearing down-, or bar-“Puff” during the FestU parties
- Take part in the aspiration of LoB (the sound and light technicians of the Student Union)
- Free-lance for the magazine Tofsen as writer, photographer or illustrator

Read more about the committees and how to contact them [here](#).

Societies
As an international student you can apply to be a member of any society of the Student Union. You find the full list of societies [here](#). In addition there are special assignments within some societies that are available for international students:

- The board of Chalmers Robotics (one-year assignment)
- The board of Chalmers Students for Sustainability (one-year assignment)
- Volunteers, project coordinator, or part of project team in Chalmers Students for Sustainability
- Be part of the World Values Day project team (only if you have participated in the event World Values Day before applying)